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FOR STUDENTS – one day courses:

• Learning About Learning – for Grade 5-8 students

• Exam Confidence – for any students sitting exams

• Courage, Resilience and Failing Well - for students of all ages

- strategies for self-motivation; focus, concentration and attribution; 
resilience, handling challenges and failing well; note-making, study, memory, 
time and task management; perseverance, dealing with pressure and stress

FOR TEACHERS – one to three day courses:

▪ Teaching with ATL in Mind 

▪ Teaching with 21st C Skills in Mind – same course for non-IB schools

FOR PARENTS – 90 minute evening seminars:

▪ Courage, Resilience and Failing Well 

▪ Courageous Parenting in a Digital Age





http://45.76.122.98:8080/staging.taolearn.com/approaches-to-learning/




















 Automated cars, buses, taxis, trains, aircraft, food delivery, doctors 
visits, banking, law, most retail  

 Manual work and permanent contract work disappearing 

 Artificial Intelligence involved in all aspects of life

 Most workers will be freelance – involved in on-line collaborative 
teams working on specific projects

 Selection for employability will be based on an individual’s skills and 
experience – driven by Social Media

 Social Media identity will be as important as real life identity

 3-4 year university degrees condensed into short online courses 

 The primacy of acquired knowledge will be superseded by the skills 
needed to find information, learn, adapt, create and problem solve



 Creating the most advantageous online identity

 Effective research using VR, AR and AI

 Strategic learning

 Decision making and problem solving

 Computational thinking and coding

 Design, critical, creative and systems thinking

 Communication and collaboration 

 Self-motivation and resilience

 Self-management, time and task organisation

 Entrepreneurship and employment autonomy



 Social media

 Two key things you need to teach your 

children about social media:

1. Everything they post is there forever

2. If the service is free then they are the 

product – all their data is being sold  



 What are the challenges – for everyone?

▪ How to avoid the toxic effects of social media 

comparison? 

▪ How to create an online identity that assists in  

achieving goals and becoming the person 

you/they want to be?



 Identify the difference between reputation and character, real 
vs online persona

 Create an online identity focused on strengths,  goals and 
exemplifying virtues

 Identify who we are as a person off-line and who we want to 
be

 Find positive, inspirational people to follow

 Make ethical choices about “likes”

 Set up and maintain strong relationships that exist both on 
and off line

 Take a regular digital detox – 2 hrs/day, no devices



“Be more concerned with your 

character than your reputation, 

because your character is what 

you really are, while your 

reputation is merely what others 

think you are.” 

John Wooden











 ALWAYS run through your privacy settings before you start using a 
platform. 

 Own multiple email addresses and use different emails for different 
platforms.

 Turn off the ability for your camera to access location services until you 
need them. 

 Clear your cache and your cookies fortnightly.

 Set your browser to not accept cookies from third parties and send do 
not track requests.

 Use private browsing mode for any searches 

 Turn off your search engine’s ability to record your search history. 

 Try using a search engine such as Duckduckgo.com which emphasizes 
protecting searchers' privacy  

http://www.duckduckgo.com/


Generic exercises students can use in all subject areas to 
practice the use of all ATL skills

www.atlskills.com

Resources for students in IB schools:

http://www.atlskills.com/


Generic exercises students can use in all subject areas to 
practice the use of all 21st C skills

www.21stc-skills.com

Resources for students in non-IB schools:

http://www.21stc-skills.com/


 University of Pittsburgh – (2016) those who spent more time on social media 

had 2.2 times the risk of reporting eating and body image concerns, 

compared to their peers who spent less time on social media. The 

participants who spent the most time on social media had 2.6 times the risk.

 UP School of Medicine (2015) showed that the more time young adults spent 

on social media, the more likely they were to have problems sleeping and 

report symptoms of depression.

 "Using less social media than you normally would leads to significant 

decreases in both depression and loneliness.” Journal of Social and Clinical 

Psychology, Dec 2018



 University of Melbourne (2016) – a number of studies have found an 

association between social media use and depression, anxiety, sleep 

problems, eating issues and increased suicide risk.

 University of Missouri (2015) - found that regularly using Facebook could 

lead to symptoms of depression if the site triggered feelings of envy in 

the user.

 San Diego State University (2017) - found that teens who spend 5 or more 

hours a day online were 71% more likely to have at least one risk factor 

for suicide compared to teens who spent only 1 hour a day online.



 USA - from 2005 to 2017
▪ 18-25yr olds - serious psychological distress increased by 71%

▪ depression increased by 52%
▪ 11% of 12-17yr olds suffer depression

 Europe 2018
▪ 17 million aged 10–19 years (~20%) have mental, developmental and substance use 

disorders. 
▪ Suicide is the leading cause of death among adolescents (10–19 years old) in low- and 

middle-income countries and the second leading cause in high-income countries in the 
European Region

 China 2016
▪ 5.5% of 14-35 year olds suffer severe anxiety

▪ 21.4% depressed

 UK – from 2004 to 2017
▪ 5-15 yr olds - emotional disorders (including anxiety and depression) increased by 49%.
▪ 5-19 yr olds - 8.1% reported an emotional disorder



 Gabor Mate on attachment (Hold Onto Your Kids)

▪ 30 years studying drug addiction

▪ Teenage addiction, depression & suicide linked to emotional 

attachment disorder esp. in first 3 years

 James Gilligan on psychopathy and violence (Preventing Violence):

▪ 25 years studying violent offending

▪ Violence, lack of empathy and remorse linked to attachment 

disorders + serious physical/sexual abuse esp. in first 3 years



 50 years ago all orientation was vertical:

▪ Looking to adult world for appropriate role models

▪ Using parents, grandparents, adult role models for behavioural 

compass

▪ Very small group of personal connections 

 Now most teenage orientation is horizontal:

▪ Very large group of superficial personal connections

▪ Looking to peers and similar age ‘influencers’ for role models

▪ Using peers as behavioural compass

 Gaining support through connection with like minded community 

▪ Dissociation from adults, parents



 Children don’t need judgement, criticism and behaviour modification, children need 
unconditional emotional connections with significant people

 The best mechanism you’ve got for building resilience and preventing the development of 
mental illneesss is

 Strong emotional connections will increase children’s resilience and decrease the likelihood 
of teenage mental illness

 Focus on being:

▪ the person who believes in them totally, unconditionally 

▪ the person who inspires them to do the things they are afraid of

▪ the person who will never give up on them, no matter what

▪ the person who always has their best interests at heart

 Give guidance, predictability, a sense of knowing what to do and how to behave

 Promote adult role models – from family, society, history

 Take action to create vertical attachment - one-on-one outings, with no devices!



“America’s newly identified at-risk group is pre-teens and teens 

from affluent, well educated families. In spite of their 
economic and social advantages, they experience among the 
highest rates of depression, substance abuse, physical 
complaints and unhappiness of any group of kids in this 
country” (Dr Suniya Luthar, Columbia University).

“The two main contributing factors come from parents, 
achievement pressure and isolation, parents who are
over-involved in the wrong things and under-involved
in the right things”
(‘The Price of Privilege’, Dr Madeline Levine)



 Encourage them to take on new challenges 

and to use failure as feedback

 Help them to notice their own way of 

recovering from adversity



All of the top academic students had learned 

how to fail well 

Whereas all of the lowest academic students 

were failing badly



Failing Well

 Acknowledging your failures

- analysing the failure for 

factors that were in your 

control

- working out what you could 

have done better

- making changes, and

- doing it again

- but doing it differently

Failing Badly

 Blaming the school or the 

‘system’

 Blaming other people

 Pretending there is no failure

 Adding ‘drama’ to failure to 

avoid dealing with it

 Avoiding any activity that 

could possibly lead to failure



Available at www.taolearn.com/shop

http://www.taolearn.com/shop/


 Use their own future as a starting point

▪ What are their aspirations?

▪ What are the facts?

▪ What will the future value most? 

▪ What will be the cost – short and long term?

▪ Where will the opportunities be in 2030?



▪ Go to university?

▪ Would you like them to go to a prestigious 

university in the USA, UK, Canada, 

Australia?

▪ Why?



▪ The same undergraduate degree will take one year longer to 
obtain in the USA than in most other countries 

▪ In many prestigious universities most of the tutorials and 
marking  are done by PhD students, in other universities you are 
usually taught only by professors well respected in their fields

▪ Gaining a qualification from a prestigious university can give you 
an advantage in starting salary, but will cost you higher fees and 
give you no long-term salary or promotional advantage

▪ International students from all countries can complete their 
university study for free (or for very low fees and often 
completely in English), at universities in Germany, Denmark, 
Finland, Greece, Brazil, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Ireland, the 
Netherlands, Mexico, Argentina, Poland, India and Taiwan







 An academic passion 

 All the skills of effective thinking and learning 

 Good current specialised knowledge base in at least one discipline

 Contact with like minded young people and knowledgeable 

professors

 An advantage in the work force -

▪ in how to take a job

▪ but not in how to make a job.

 All young people also need to learn the skills of entrepreneurship.



 Specialised knowledge 

 Entrepreneurial skills

 Social media marketing skills



 In the USA:

The share of people under 30 who own a business has fallen by 
65 percent since the 1980s and is now at a quarter-century low

 The reasons are more debt and less risk-taking           
Between 2004 and 2014: 

▪ the number of student borrowers rose by 89%

▪ the average education debt held by young Americans 
from university expenses grew by 77%

▪ the number of 25-to-34-year old Americans who said a 
fear of failure kept them from starting a company 
increased from 24% to 40%.



 In Asia:

18-34 year-olds have one of the highest start-up rates 
in the world, with around 40% creating jobs for others.

 This is a huge advantage for all Asian economies

 To be a successful entrepreneur you need:

▪ specialised knowledge 

▪ entrepreneurial skills

▪ social media marketing skills







 If they have any problems understanding or 

learning schoolwork, focus them on the 

factors they can control



1) How much effort they put in

2) What strategies they use for: 

• time management

• listening and concentration

• note making & summarising

• reading for understanding

• remembering well

• setting and achieving goals

• dealing with pressure & stress

• failing well

• Who they are taught by?

• What they are taught?

• Where the are taught?

• When they are taught?

• How they are taught?

• Who sets tests and exams?

• Who marks tests and exams?



…for effort

“you are so hard working, 
persistent, determined.…”

 links your approval to 
something the child has 
control over - they can 
always do more, grow, 
develop and improve it

 any test or assessment 
becomes a measure of 
progress, an opportunity to 
learn

…for ability

“you are so smart, talented, 
intelligent….”

 links your approval to 
something that the child 
has no control over - they 
cannot do more of it, grow, 
develop or improve it

 any test or assessment 
becomes a critical 
judgment, an opportunity 
to fail



 Focus any praise for achievement on observed 

effort rather than ability

 Help them to focus on mastery of all the 21st C 

thinking and learning skills, as their best 

mechanism for academic improvement 

 Help them learn to use internet resources well –

school subject based websites



Generic exercises students can use in all subject areas to 
practice the use of all ATL skills

www.atlskills.com

Resources for students in IB schools:

http://www.atlskills.com/


Generic exercises students can use in all subject areas to 
practice the use of all 21st C skills

www.21stc-skills.com

Resources for students in non-IB schools:

http://www.21stc-skills.com/


 Best sites:
taolearn.com/resources-students/ - my site with links to all the best 

free subject sites 
topmarks.co.uk – search engine for great school subject websites
byjus.com – multisensory learning resources

 Websites for all Subjects: English Literature Sites:
BBC.co.uk bookrags.com
khanacademy.org shmoop.com
swipestudy.com pinkmonkey.com
easynotecards.com gradesaver.com
s-cool.co.uk novelguide.com
getrevising.co.uk bookwolf.com
studyblue.com readinggroupguides.com
enotes.com sparknotes.com
quia.com bibliomania.com
quizlet.com



http://45.76.122.98:8080/staging.taolearn.com/approaches-to-learning/








 Language Learning Sites: History Sites:
duolingo.com besthistorysites.net  
livemocha.com spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk
busuu.com schoolshistory.org.uk
zuknow.net
vocapp.com Learn to Write Code Sites:
instreamia.com codeavengers.com
languagesonline.org codeacademy.com
readlang.com codehs.com
chineasy.org teamtreehouse.com
talkenglish.com codeschool.com
englishspeak.com
vocabla.com Youtube Channels:

The Periodic Table of Videos
 Study Assistance Sites: ScienCentral

secretstudyskills.com The Video Math Tutor
how-to-study.com PatrickJMT Free Math Videos
academictips.org Mathematics Online
educationcorner.com MinutePhysics
howtostudy.org Bright Storm



 High speed internet is necessary – look into  

parental tools, apps like OurPact, SelfControl

 Make sure they have an place to do school work 

which suits them physically

 Help build good habits of study – if possible at 

the same time every day, well supported



 Help them learn to use the things they enjoy as 

rewards for getting work done

 To remember what they learn at school, each night 

they need to read over what they did that day

 Allow them to form study groups with friends as long 

as they use time together to get work done

Organisation



 The idea of success through learning is picked up 

best by imitation - make the culture of your family a 

learning culture

 Strive to be worthy of imitation



 Having the courage to:

▪ address children’s needs not wants

▪ always do what is in the child’s best interests

▪ make sure your children are well prepared for a digital future

▪ help them to develop an academic passion, learn entrepreneurial 

and social media marketing skills

▪ allow them to make their own decisions about their own future

▪ allow them to fail



Available at www.taolearn.com/shop

http://www.taolearn.com/shop/


Generic exercises students can use in all subject areas to 
practice the use of all ATL skills

www.atlskills.com

Resources for students in IB schools:

http://www.atlskills.com/


Generic exercises students can use in all subject areas to 
practice the use of all 21st C skills

www.21stc-skills.com

Resources for students in non-IB schools:

http://www.21stc-skills.com/

